COMPANY DESCRIPTIONS – ALPHABETICAL ORDER
ACS Government Systems, Inc.
www.acs-inc.com/gs
#501
At ACS, we have decades of experience providing and implementing solutions in complex, realworld justice environments. Our case and juror management systems have been licensed by
more than 2,000 courts around the world to enhance the delivery of justice. Please stop by the
ACS booth to see a demonstration of our innovative, flexible solution for courts and other justice
agencies. As a Fortune 500 company with justice revenue services, electronic filing, interactive
voice response, audio/visual technologies, document management systems, imaging and
microfilm conversion, violation processing, and systems integration, as well as IT and business
process public/private partnerships. Visit us and see how ACS can help you connect
technologies, agencies, and people to make technology work for you.
Actsoft’s House Arrest Solution
www.housearrestsolution.com
#612
Actsoft’s House Arrest Solution (HAS) is an Active GPS tracking solution designed to monitor
offenders locations continuously. This innovative and unique solution encompasses both active
GPS and continuous alcohol monitoring. We offer completely wireless solutions that will help
field officers monitor and track offenders more effectively. ActSoft’s House Arrest Solution offers
several a unique patented design that encompasses Continuous Active GPS with constant
alcohol detection. The software was developed with a flexible and user friendly interface for
accessing maps and reports. Customize with user definable inclusion and exclusion zones and
automatic notifications for Zone Violations.
Adobe
www.adobe.com
#510
Adobe solutions for government help agencies better accomplish their mission and create
meaningful and sustainable interactions with users by replacing frustrating, manual, paperbased processes with engaging, intelligent PDF forms and rich Internet applications. Powerful
security capabilities strengthen information and process assurance to help protect personal,
corporate, and classified government information from unauthorized access or alteration,
promoting trusted communications. And the ability to instantly create virtual meeting rooms
allows personnel to quickly collaborate with anyone inside or outside the agency, in real time,
regardless of where participants are located. Flexible and cost-effective, Adobe solutions
simplify the business of government—anytime, anywhere, through any medium.
AllianceOne Receivables Management, Inc.
www.allianceoneinc.com
#300
AllianceOne provides tailored collection services to hundreds of court and government clients at
the local, state and federal echelons. Our Government division helps public sector clients
enforce justice while maintaining the highest levels of confidentiality and customer service.
AllianceOne provides dedicated contract teams that work with a client from contract
implementation to completion. We operate under the motto, “Complaints – you don’t want them,
AllianceOne does not get them.” Contact AllianceOne today to learn more about our
customized court debt collection solutions.
AmCad
www.amcad.com
#600
AmCad’s integrated Case Management System (AiCMS™) a true .NET-based Smart Client
application AiCMS™ is configurable, secure, auditable, and is table-driven and modifiable by
authorized users. All standard Case Management functionality can be accessed from within a
browser; AiCMS™ is an end-to-end solution which providing clerks and courts the ability to
enter, update, calendar, query and report cases in one person-centric environment. Designed
to streamline complex court processes, AiCMS™ incorporates the latest national court
standards for data collection and sharing, including Global Justice XML and Service Oriented
Architecture (SOA). AiCMS™ is designed to integrate with existing infrastructure and
applications, which results in consistency across court processes.

American Institute of Architects
www.aia.org
#410
“Since 1857, the AIA has represented the professional interests of America's architects. As AIA
members, over 83,000 licensed architects, emerging professionals, and allied partners express
their commitment to excellence in design and livability in our nation's buildings and
communities. Members adhere to a code of ethics and professional conduct that assures the
client, the public, and colleagues of an AIA-member architect's dedication to the highest
standards in professional practice. The Academy of Architecture for Justice (AAJ), a Knowledge
Community of the AIA, promotes and fosters the exchange of information and knowledge
between members, professional organizations, and the public for high-quality planning, design,
and delivery of justice architecture. The architect members work in private and public
organizations of all sizes, and many are expert in areas ranging from courtroom technology and
advanced security systems to specific design requirements for juvenile detention centers.
Together, AAJ members are committed to improving the justice system's quality and
effectiveness by increasing the level of excellence in justice facilities.”
Aptitude Solutions
www.aptitudesolutions.com
#602
Aptitude Solutions is the leading provider of innovative technology solutions for county
governments, including court case management systems, county land record systems, workflow
management systems, document management systems, and tax deed filing systems. Aptitude
Solutions Court Case Management Solution, ShowCase™, had its beginning from our close
relationships with county governments. ShowCase is architected from the ground up with the
latest imaging and .NET architecture and technologies that provide clients with not only the best
current technology, but also with a foundation that is scalable and extensible for many years of
changing court needs. Both users and IT staff will appreciate the ease of use, increased
productivity, and low maintenance of the robust ShowCase solution. ShowCase provides an
end-to-end solution for all court related departments. Utilizing system integration with external
agencies, ShowCase greatly reduces data entry and eliminates redundant data input.
Showcase’s numerous workflow tools, document imaging solution, financial data capture, forms
generation, and intuitive interface provide the most robust and easy to use system on the
market today. Contact us to learn more at 1.866.278.4765 or visit us on the web at
www.aptitudesolutions.com.
ARCONAS
www.arconas.com
#306
Arconas provides courthouse seating solutions for courtrooms, waiting areas and jury facilities
that are high performance and low maintenance. Arconas provides the following courthouse
seating and accessories: Courtroom spectator seating, Waiting area seating, Desk and
conference seating, Cafeteria chairs and tables, Outdoor seating, Waste and recycling bins.
Arconas. Exceptional public seating.
Association of Legal Administrators
www.alanet.org
#504
Association of Legal Administrators – (ALA), The Source of Legal Management Information and
Knowledge, is the premier management resource for the legal profession. It is the largest
international association providing support to professionals involved in the management of law
firms, corporate legal departments and governmental agencies. ALA represents legal
management professionals who are thought leaders and industry experts on legal management
issues such as finance, human resources, systems and technology, facilities, marketing and
practice management. ALA provides high-quality educational opportunities and services to more
than 10,000 members in 27 countries. ALA also operates the Legal Management Resource
Center (LMRC), http://thesource.alanet.org, an online resource that answers legal management
questions. To learn more about ALA visit www.alanet.org or call (847) 867-1252.

ATI-American Telesource, Inc.
www.ati-cti.com
#206
American Telesource, Inc (ATI) is one of California’s premier communications solution
providers. Founded in 1987, ATI is celebrating twenty of years of sales and service. ATI offers a
wide range of telephony based solutions, with a core focus on Interactive Voice and Web
applications. ATI is in the business of helping clients improve efficiency, lower costs and expand
access to information through user-friendly, self-service solutions. Our solutions streamline
access to information and services across all departments helping your community to help
themselves 24 hours a day, 7 days a week.
AudioSoft
www.audiosoft-usa.com
#311
AudioSoft are world leaders in the supply of recording, playback and transcription solutions
offering full integration with workflow management, scheduling and case management systems.
AudioPC-CR provides a simple, flexible solution for digital recording and playback of multiple
audio and CCTV channels during proceedings. Easily scaled from notebook-based solutions for
mobile courts to networked solutions for high volume courts, various levels of system
redundancy, secure algorithms to guarantee data integrity, administration of user-access and
audit trails provide a tamperproof record. Data is stored locally on fault-tolerant RAID solutions,
stored centrally on NAS/USB devices or copied to CD/DVD in .WAV or .MPEG4 format.
Mission-critical health monitoring provides comprehensive alarming and built-in-test functions
with alarms delivered automatically to maintenance personnel. AudioSoft’s transcription tool,
AudioWord, speeds up transcription by allowing playback of recorded data within Microsoft
Word. Alternatively, Medirva provides automated speaker-independent transcription.
AVI-SPL
www.avispl.com
#608
As a leading provider of state-of-the art audiovisual systems and services, AVI-SPL delivers
collaborative solutions to meet the critical and unique needs of our clients. With more than 40
offices nationwide, as well as several international locations in Puerto Rico, Mexico and Dubai,
we are experts in applying the industry's most advanced audiovisual technologies to a variety of
specialty markets. As a GSA contractor, our extensive expertise supports a diverse range of
local, state and national operations, including: Secure Videoconferencing Centers; Briefing
Rooms; Command and Control Centers; Emergency Operation Centers; Commission
Chambers; and Courtrooms.
BMI Imaging Systems
www.bmiimaging.com
#309
Since 1958, BMI Imaging Systems has provided document management services to the
California justice system. Whether it's digitizing paper, microfilm or electronically filed court
records, BMI has provided reliable conversion, accurate data acquisition and sophisticated
document management services to courts and other justice system clients. This includes
integrating traditional document management functions with 3rd party case management
solutions such as Sustain as well as newer technologies represented by the California Case
Management System (CCMS). BMI's long history working with California courts has allowed us
to develop unique and proven solutions. When you're looking for a knowledgeable partner to
assist with the full gamut of Document Management related issues, talk to the professionals at
BMI Imaging Systems.
Bullet Guard Corporation
www.bulletguard.com
#505
Bullet Guard Corporation has been offering a full range of bullet resistant products, systems and
concepts to various government agencies since 1976. We are a Design, Manufacture,
Fabricator and Installer of ballistic products such as: Ballistic Fiberglass (wall armor), used in
the judge’s bench Sliding, Rising & Fixed Ballistic windows for the clerk/transaction counter,
Lobby enclosures, Package Pass-Throughs, Interior and Exterior Doors, Mantraps, and Modular
systems. For more information on the ultimate courtroom protection, please visit us at booth
#505. You may visit our website at www.bulletguard.com or CALL US TOLL FREE 800/2335632.

California Administrative Office of the Courts
www.courtinfo.ca.gov
#105
The Judicial Council and the Administrative Office of the Courts
Chaired by Chief Justice Ronald M. George, the Judicial Council of California provides policy
direction to the courts and advises the Governor and the Legislature on court practice,
procedure, and administration. The council performs its constitutional and other functions with
the support of its staff agency, the Administrative Office of the Courts (AOC). The AOC offers a
full range of administrative support to California’s judicial branch which comprises the state
appellate and trial courts, the Habeas Corpus Resource Center, and the Judicial Council. This
support includes legal research and advice; court project development and implementation;
legislative analysis and advocacy; judicial and staff education; human resources services;
information systems development; facilities operations; and accounting, business services, and
budget advocacy, development, and management.
CGI
www.cgi.com
#213
CGI is a global information technology and business process services provider with more than
27,000 professionals in over 100 offices. CGI provides Enterprise Content Management and
Case Management solutions to state and local government justice and court agencies.
Subsequently governments have access to proven solutions that electronically manage their
case information, documents and case files. Our solutions provide instant access to information,
creating more efficient processes and a greater focus on service, rather than record keeping.
CGI’s in-depth government expertise result in the reduced costs of day-to-day operations—
eliminating storage and paper costs—and improved staff productivity.
The Court Brothers
www.thecourtbrothers.com
#215
The Court Brothers is a reminder call service specifically designed for courts around the
country, to Lower Your Failure to Appear rate, help your court Get Paid Faster and Get More
Done. We have the technological resources to call every defendant on every case, for a
fraction of the cost of dealing with warrants when a defendant fails to appear or pay. The Court
Brothers can also help courts get paid faster by reminding defendants of fines and payments
before they are due, encouraging immediate payment and resolving cases more efficiently.
CourtAudio
www.courtaudio.com
#508
Join us at the CourtAudio booth for a presentation of AudioTraxTM and the new and exciting
voice recognition and transcription system. AudioTrax is a digital audio recording and voice-totext recognition system used to record, annotate, play back, and archive court proceedings. The
advanced audio recording techniques in AudioTrax enable the reporter to record on a local hard
drive, CD drive, and remote/LAN-based hard drive simultaneously. Additionally, AudioTrax's
simple-to-use interface enables the reporter to monitor the audio channels, playback/read-back
while recording, and annotating the record. We are a leading technology provider to the legal
community. For the past twenty-five years, our products have been consistently the yardstick by
which others have been measured. Our mission is to create technologically advanced products
that empower our clients to better manage their workflow, streamline operations, increase
revenue generation opportunities, and save precious resources.
CourtCall
www.courtcall.com
#301
CourtCall created the turn-key telephonic court appearance industry in 1995. Lawyers hoping to
help reduce the cost of litigation know that clients save hundreds, if not thousands, of dollars
each time their lawyers are not required to sit in traffic or jump on a plane for a brief
appearance. CourtCall was created because there was a compelling need to make routine,
non-evidentiary pre-trial appearances more cost effective for clients and more manageable for
busy attorneys. Over 900,000 times in over 1,500 courtrooms across the country, CourtCall has
enabled attorneys to seamlessly simulate an in-person court appearance with no discernible
disruption in the business of the Court, all at no cost to the Court. For more information please
call 1-888-882-6878.

Courthouse Technologies, Ltd
www.courthouse-technologies.com #603
We're revolutionizing jury management. Our experience has taught us that superior jury
management systems are not crafted by computer programmers, but by dedicated
technology professionals who are specialists in the jury management field. Our team of
developers has built more jury management systems than any other vendor in the market.
And because we have applied expertise not just with our own applications, but with a
variety of commercially available jury management systems, there is no one better
qualified to provide you with the best jury management products, technical support and
consulting services available.
CourtSmart Digital Systems
www.courtsmart.com
#202
CourtSmart Digital Systems, Inc. engineers and installs technically advanced digital audio/
video recording systems, remote conferencing systems, and digital video security systems for
courthouses and other governmental agencies internationally as well as throughout the United
States. CourtSmart systems provide centralized fault tolerant recording, complete ODBC
compliant database archiving, streaming video, secured data files, and are fully networked for
both LAN and WAN implementation. All audio/video recordings are automatically archived to
DVD/Blu-Ray media and/or removable hard drives for long term storage and retrieval.
CourtSmart technology is engineered to integrate with other open standard applications in realtime update mode. CourtSmart also installs professionally engineered turnkey sound systems
along with video presentation and remote arraignment systems. CourtSmart has installed
hundreds of digital ready courtrooms and specializes in the unique audio/video requirements of
modern courtrooms and other government venues such as law enforcement.
Creative Data Solutions
www.cdscourts.com
#107
Creative Data Solutions, Inc. is a software and services company that specializes in a broad
range of court management solutions for municipal, county, state and federal governments.
Founded in 1992, CDS is a successful and well managed Florida corporation with its
headquarters in Lake Mary. Creative Data Solutions’ software products are branded and
marketed under the DuProcess® name. The DuProcess® product suite is a truly unified court
case management system. Visit www.cdscourts.com for more information.
DiVitas Networks
www.divitas.com
#617
DiVitas Networks is the leader in Mobile Unified Communications, offering the first solution to
mobilize voice and messaging applications (desk phone, contacts, IM, presence and push-totalk) onto a smartphone. Seamless roaming between WiFi and cellular networks improves staff
availability and IT retains complete control over this previously carrier-owned mobile solution.
DLR Group
www.dlrgroup.com
#200
DLR Group is a nationally recognized, full-service architectural and engineering, planning and
interiors firm that specializes in the delivery of quality design services focused in justice,
education, corporate, sports and entertainment. DLR Group employs more than 600 employees
in 15 offices that are strategically located throughout the United States. Consistently ranked
among the nation’s leading architectural and engineering firms, DLR Group is ranked Number 1
in justice architecture by World Architecture magazine. DLR has been recognized for its design
of a number of courthouses at the local, state and national levels.
DMJM
www.dmjmhn.aecom.com
#613
DMJM’s justice portfolio encompasses the complete range of project types and sizes, from
public safety and judicial centers to maximum security correctional facilities. Throughout our
history, DMJM has designed, planned and managed the construction of justice facilities for
local, state and federal agencies. Our experts have led projects involving courthouses, police
administration facilities, emergency operation centers, and minimum-, medium-, and maximumsecurity jail and detention centers. Our experience in the fundamentals of how every facet of a
justice facility operates gives us a thorough knowledge of the requirements and approval
processes that are unique to justice projects.

Duncan Technologies
www.duncansolutions.com
#408
Duncan Technologies, A Duncan Solutions Company, manufacturers and sells the AutoCITE
handheld computer for issuance of citations. Many enforcement agencies throughout the U. S.,
use the AutoCITE for issuance of Traffic, Parking, Municipal, and Code Enforcement citations in
the field and transfers the data to court and police systems. The AutoCITE, ruggedize and
lightweight, is a one-piece unit with built-in printer, bar-code reader, color camera and magnetic
stripe reader. Many courts have experienced cost savings and higher efficiency with the use of
the AutoCITE by reporting agencies.
Ellerbe Becket
www.ellerbebecket.com
#512
For nearly 100 years, Ellerbe Becket has been committed to providing the very finest project
leadership, planning and design innovation to public clients and communities worldwide. Ellerbe
Becket is an internationally recognized, full-service architectural and engineering firm with over
450 professionals in seven offices strategically located throughout the United States and
abroad. Individuals within Ellerbe Becket have designed or collaborated on the design of
significant court projects at County, State and Federal levels including new, remodeled and
historic renovated facilities. These professionals recognize the expressive and symbolic
aspirations of judicial architecture, design to the highest level of functionality and innovation and
have a commitment to design excellence.
Extract Systems, LLC
www.extractsystems.com
#511
Extract Systems provides data capture, extraction and automated redaction technologies to
dramatically reduce manual data entry costs without outsourcing and allows government and
private organizations to automatically redact sensitive information from publicly available
electronic records. I.D. Shield specifically allows government agencies and others to protect the
public from identity theft by safely removing sensitive data – such as social security numbers -from recorded documents using a highly reliable automated process.
FileTrail
www.filetrail.com
#507
FileTrail is headquartered in San Jose, CA. Leveraging over fifty years of records management
and software expertise, our mission is to provide comprehensive solutions for item and case file
tracking that streamline business processes, eliminate manual tasks, and increase the control
over and productivity of your staff. We recognize that your organization is unique and have
structured ourselves accordingly. We provide the guidance, tools, and training that benefit
everyone in the organization. Through RFID and bar code tracking technologies, intuitive and
flexible software, and imaging and retention solutions we help you stay focused on your duties
and better serve your customers.
FTR
www.fortherecord.com
#402
FTR Limited is the leading global supplier of rich media asset management systems for courts,
hearing rooms, public meeting and the law enforcement venues. FTR products are used in over
15,000 recording venues in more than 30 countries and are sold through a global network of
value-added resellers and systems integrators. Contact us at 1-877-650-0958 or visit us on the
web at www.fortherecord.com to learn more about FTR and our products.
GC Services
www.gcserv.com
#101
GC Services first opened its doors for business in 1957 in Houston, Texas. In the 50 years
since, our commitment to providing unparalleled quality and client service has led to
tremendous growth. Today, GC Services is one of the most respected receivables
management providers in the United States. We are proud of our court collections experience
and flagship court division. By formulating partnerships for more than 20 years with judicial
districts nationwide, we have become experts at handling all types of court-ordered debt,
ranging from adjudicated/unadjudicated Traffic and Criminal cases to Juror Sanction and Cost
Recovery. GC Services has managed more than $4 billion in court-related cases, typically
recovering more than 30 – 40% of the cases referred.

HDR Architecture Inc.
www.hdrinc.com/civic
#403
HDR has been responsible for the planning, design, and/or evaluation of more than 50 court
projects containing more than 11 million square feet of court and court-related spaces. As
design specialists, we understand that a courthouse is a unique building which presents unique
challenges to each discipline of a design team. Courts facilities are often significant architectural
icons in a community making design a significant issue in these facilities. While function is
significant, the facility must also express trust, history, compatibility with the surrounding area
and the value of the justice system to our communities.
Heery International
www.heery.com
#304
Heery International’s seasoned professionals have been responsible for the design of more than
20 federal courthouses and dozens of county and municipal court complexes. Whether you
need minor renovations or new construction, our team will work within your budget to deliver a
project that achieves your design aesthetic, maximizes operational and space efficiencies, and
enhance the security of everyone who walks through your doors. With more than 1000
professionals in 30 offices, the courthouse specialists at Heery bring an exceptional level of
expertise to all assignments. Please visit us at www.heery.com
HOK
www.hok.com
#614
HOK is a global architectural firm specializing in justice programming, planning, design,
engineering, security and construction. Over the past 40 years HOK has planned and designed
250 major justice facilities, including 85 court facilities containing 1,400 courtrooms. HOK
judicial assignments have been recognized for excellence by the NCSC and the AIA more than
twice as often as those of any other firm. HOK is renowned for civic responsibility, sustainable
design, environmental sensitivity and advanced technologies.
Hyland Software
www.onbase.com
#209
Hyland Software Inc. is the developer of OnBase, a rapidly deployable suite of enterprise
content management (ECM) software applications. OnBase is a modular suite of ECM
applications that includes document imaging, workflow, electronic document management,
COLD/ERM and records management. OnBase allows organizations to manage all digital
content, including scanned paper documents, e-mails, faxes, print streams, application files, eforms, Web content and multimedia files. OnBase enables police departments, courts,
prosecutors, probation officers and correction agencies to share information and collaborate
within their own jurisdiction and with their counterparts throughout government. OnBase is used
by government agencies to reduce the time and cost of performing important business functions
and address the need for regulatory compliance through the management, control and sharing
of digital content with employees, business partners, customers and other constituencies. For
more information about OnBase, please contact an Authorized OnBase Solution Provider or
visit www.onbase.com.
Infax, Inc.
www.infax.com
#313
Based in Atlanta, Georgia, Infax, Inc. is one of the U.S. pioneers in design, manufacture and
maintenance of information and way-finding display systems. For over 38 years, Infax has
helped airports, mass transit stations, hospitals, office complexes and courthouses display and
disseminate information throughout their facilities. Using proven display products and
technologies, Infax’s docketCall®, the electronic docket display system, interfaces with court
case and calendar management systems to provide real-time display of court dockets as well as
other courthouse information. To find out more, stop by Booth #313 or visit our website at
www.Infax.com or call us at (770) 209-9925.

INTRESYS–TurboCourt
www.turbocourt.com
#400
INTRESYS is working diligently to bring you the most functional and easy to use court technology
available on the market today. Our new TurboClerk™ software is the next generation platform for
paperless intake for all case types including family, small claims, domestic violence, civil, and
others. And the best part is that you can use TurboClerk™ with or without electronic filing. In
either case, we make the case data available in your Case Management System. You now have
access to the case data submitted online through our award-winning TurboCourt™ filer's portal.
No long lines, no paper processing, no headaches. With a fully integrated TurboCourt™ and
TurboClerk™ you receive legible, accurate and complete forms and case data, save clerks' time,
reduce errors and frustration, while handling more filings faster.
Jefferson Audio Video Systems (JAVS)
www.javs.com
#205
Through pioneering technology and more than 25 years experience, JAVS provides pristinely
accurate audio/video recording systems that are used to easily create the official record of
important proceedings. JAVS, a privately held company, was founded in 1981 as an
audio/visual presentation company. Responding to the critical needs of the court system, the
company soon became the industry leader in courtroom recording systems. More than 2,700
JAVS courtroom systems are installed in the United States and Internationally. JAVS technology
has revolutionized the way court reporting is done.
Jury Systems Incorporated
www.jurysystems.com
#208
Jury Systems Incorporated’s sole business practice is the installation and support of its Jury
Management System JURY+. Jury Systems Incorporated has twenty years of jury management
experience and has worked with more than 300 courts in 25 states in that time. Support and
service is our true personal commitment. Our level of customer support is what makes us unique.
We are not just a client’s vendor - we create a business partnership with each and every client.
We are providing courts with cutting edge technology coupled with old-fashioned one on one
customer support. Jury Systems Incorporated is one of a kind in Jury Management and Support.
Justice Systems
www.justicesystems.com
#405
Justice Systems has provided the most comprehensive integrated case management systems
on the market for over a quarter century. With courts and prosecutors all across the nation
relying on Justice Systems to provide quality solutions for their IJIS projects, we understand
how important it is to do it right. Our qualified professionals have come from the judiciary and
our latest technology follows the latest standards (NIEM), allowing us to provide solutions for
today with a vision for tomorrow. Regardless of whether you choose a client server or browser
environment, Justice Systems has The Right Solutions for the Justice System. For more
information: 505-883-3987 or visit us at www.justicesystems.com.
Laserfiche
www.laserfiche.com
#302
Laserfiche creates simple, elegant document management solutions that help thousands of
organizations run smarter. The tool of choice for local governments, law enforcement
professionals and private industry, Laserfiche software features powerful search and auditing
capabilities and sophisticated security that ease workflow and regulatory compliance, meeting
DoD 5015.2 standard. Laserfiche provides the ideal solution for managing digital and scanned
paper documents from the same, user-friendly interface. Laserfiche software enables users to
view all documentation relevant to a case, no matter what the source, in a non-proprietary
format, saving incalculable staff time, storage space and expense.
LexisNexis
www.lexisnexis.com
#604
LexisNexis® is a leading global provider of business information solutions to professionals in a
variety of areas, including: legal, corporate, government, law enforcement, tax, accounting,
academic, and risk and compliance assessment. LexisNexis pioneered online information with
its Lexis® and Nexis® services and continues its role as a leader today by providing global efiling solutions. These capabilities are part of the company’s strategic commitment to deliver
Total Practice Solutions – a comprehensive set of solutions to help clients win in their
marketplace through improved productivity, increased profitability and growth.

Linebarger Goggan Blair & Sampson, LLP
www.publicans.com
#502
Linebarger Goggan Blair & Sampson, LLP has been helping its government clients collect their
delinquent receivables for over 30 years. Linebarger Goggan’s clients include the federal
government and more than 1,800 cities, counties, school districts, states and various other
public and private entities throughout the country. The firm collects a variety of receivable types
for its government clients, including taxes, fees, fines, service charges, tolls, healthcare, and
other local, state and federal government receivables. With the firm’s help, its clients are better
able to avoid unnecessary tax increases and, more importantly, more likely to have the revenue
needed to pay for critical services. Firm’s principal office: Austin, Texas. The attorney
responsible for the contents of this advertisement: Mike Vallandingham.
MAXIMUS Justice & Public Safety Solutions
www.maximus.com/justice
#201
MAXIMUS has more than 20 years of leadership experience providing systems and services
that assist in managing operations and sharing information to support the delivery of justice and
enhance public safety. Our solutions include integrated justice initiatives that provide criminal
data repositories and facilitate the exchange of data. Our case management, juror
management, records management, and jail management systems serve as the information
backbone of courts and corrections organizations. Enhancing these solutions are self-service
components that allow the public to view court records online, pay fines and fees over the web
or the phone, and file court documents electronically. Visit MAXIMUS in Booth #700 to learn
more about our integrated solutions and how MAXIMUS can benefit your court.
McCreary, Veselka, Bragg & Allen, P. C. (MVBA) www.mvbalaw.com
#412
McCreary, Veselka, Bragg & Allen, P. C. (MVBA) has provided quality collection services since
1961 and represents over 600 governmental entities. The Firm is based in Round Rock, Texas
with twenty branch offices and a staff of one hundred fifty-six employees. MVBA uses a
national debt collection software package that has been customized to MVBA specifications to
electronically receive; data mine, process, and disseminate the information provided by clients
in a variety of letters, reports, legal proceedings, and electronic medium. MVBA welcomes the
opportunity to implement our collection program built on trust, confidence and dedication to
excellence.
Multi Business Systems
www.multibusinesssystems.com #413
Multi Business Systems provides print and mail services for courts across the nation. We can
receive files from any software; verify totals, image and mail within 24 hours. Potential jurors
have the summons in an average of 72 hours from when the file is sent. Multi Business
Systems can also correct the potential juror addresses sent against the Postal data base so the
summons go to the correct addresses the first time. The corrected addresses are returned to
you so your data bases can corrected manually or electronically and all corrections are Postal
compliant.
Municipal Services Bureau (MSB)
www.MuniServ.com
#601
Founded in 1991, Municipal Services Bureau (MSB) offers outsourced collections, payment
processing and call center services to courts nationwide. We empower talented employees with
advanced technology, data management tools and leading edge business practices to exceed
the expectations of our clients. The company currently works with more than 450 clients in 23
states and is licensed to collect throughout the United States. MSB is an active member of the
Association of Credit and Collection Professionals (ACA International) and has been certified by
ACA as an approved Professional Practices Management System (PPMS) agency. MSB is also
a sustaining member of the National Association for Court Management (NACM). By
implementing MSB’s services you will increase your ability to serve justice, increase revenue to
the court, decrease the court’s liability and expand your staff as we act as an extension of the
court.

Nacht & Lewis Architects, Inc.
www.nlarch.com
#204
Designing innovative solutions with integrity and dedication...
Nacht & Lewis Architects, established in 1922, provides a full range of architectural design
services. Based in Sacramento, the firm has been continuously engaged in the design and
construction of public sector projects throughout Northern and Central California. Nacht & Lewis
maintains its strong presence in the public sector with a practice focused on courtroom/justice
facilities, corrections, education, civic and healthcare projects. As Nacht & Lewis Architects
moves forward, it takes with it an outstanding reputation that comes with 86 years of design
excellence.
National Association for Court Management (NACM)
www.nacmnet.org
#314
Forum on the Advancement of Court Technology (FACT) www.fact.ncsc.dni.us
The National Association for Court Management (NACM) is a nonprofit professional association
of those working in the field of court administration with 2,500 members worldwide. Quarterly
publications: the Court Manager and Court Communiqué. The Forum on the Advancement of
Court Technology (FACT) is a consortium of private sector companies and senior court
representatives dedicated to strengthening the dialogue between courts and their providers of
technology. FACT is an ad hoc division of NACM.
National Center for State Courts
www.ncsconline.org
#310
The National Center for State Courts, founded in 1971, provides research, information,
education, and consulting services to state courts and courts around the world. For more than
35 years, the NCSC has helped courts plan, make decisions, and implement improvements that
save time and money while ensuring judicial administration that supports fair and impartial
decision making. NCSC is an independent, nonprofit court improvement organization founded
by the state chief justices at the urging of Chief Justice of the Supreme Court Warren E. Burger.
Chief Justice Burger envisioned NCSC as a clearinghouse for research information and
comparative data to support improvement in judicial administration in the state courts. More
than 20 years ago, the Institute for Court Management (ICM) merged with NCSC, adding an
educational curriculum designed for court managers. In the early 1990s, an international
services division was created to strengthen the rule of law in countries around the world. NCSC
is headquartered in Williamsburg, Virginia with program offices in Denver, Colorado and
Arlington, Virginia.
National Safety Council
www.nsc.org
#514
The National Safety Council’s mission is to educate and influence people to prevent accidental
injury and death; through workplace, defensive driving and emergency care training, products
and services that keep you safe on the job, on the road, and at home.
nCourt
www.ncourt.com
#103
nCourt is a national court and government technology services company. Our services
streamline information processing and reduce physical traffic and call volume into the court and
shrink your docket. The program saves private citizens time previously spent dealing with the
traffic ticket payment process, and empowers courts to accept credit card payments over the
Internet to pay fines.
New Dawn Technologies
www.justware.com
#513
Named as one of the fastest growing companies in Utah, New Dawn Technologies strives to
solve unique issues facing the needs of the criminal justice community. JustWare | Court
enables offices to manage their workflow, case management, document automation, financial
tracking and reporting needs. JustWare | Court also tracks all essential name and case
information for every individual involved in a case, including plaintiffs, defendants, victims,
officers, and attorneys. Currently used in more 200 agencies nationwide, JustWare is clearly
software that empowers justice.

PSA Dewberry
www.psadewberry.com
#509
PSA-Dewberry is a full service design firm specializing in justice facility architecture. With a
staff of 245 located in 8 offices across the country, PSA-Dewberry works with local, state and
federal court systems nationwide. PSA-Dewberry's leadership in court design ensures clients
the most current applications of security and technology, as well as fresh ideas to meet the
challenges of courthouse architecture. PSA-Dewberry services include needs assessments,
space programming and planning, feasibility studies, architectural/engineering design, interiors,
security and AV presentation technology specification.
RevQ
www.revq.com
#305
Unpaid and/or delinquent court fines, fees and restitution are common problems for the courts.
Many options are available to try and address these issues, but which approach(s) will be the
best for each court? RevQ is a software and consulting firm focused on technologies, tools and
techniques for improving collections and compliance for courts and other government agencies
across the United States. Our newest solution, Revenue Results offers today’s innovative
courts powerful workflow, tracking and contacting functionality to proactively manage case
financial enforcement and more effectively hold defendants accountable using existing court
staff and resources. Revenue Results can readily integrate with other case management
systems to help courts to maximize their effectiveness and expedite case resolution.
With over 25 years of industry leadership, RevQ delivers deep expertise and experience along
with our software to leverage our clients efforts to improve court order compliance. We have
numerous examples of successful client solutions which may also work for your court. We
welcome the opportunity to discuss your collection and compliance issues and are uniquely
qualified to work with you to overcome them.
Sierra Systems & EMC www.sierrasystems.com www.docscience.com
#211
Is your court overwhelmed with mountains of paper files? Are you ready for e-filed documents?
Judges, clerks, attorneys and the public are uniquely positioned to realize significant benefits
from imaging, document management and workflow technologies. Sierra provides the most
trusted solution in the market to courts from Los Angeles to Seattle to British Columbia and
beyond. Our innovative Court Case File Management solution manages millions of documents
every day, integrating seamlessly with your CMS while minimizing document capture costs.
The solution is built on the EMC Documentum platform. To learn more, please stop by booth
211.
StopTech, Ltd.
www.stoptechltd.com
#303
Founded in 1993, StopTech, Ltd. is the distributor of the Centurion Wireless Security System
and the Centurion Scout. The Centurion is the fastest wireless duress alarm system on the
market, transmitting unique pinpointed messages without delay by way of two-way radios,
pagers, and phones (landline or mobile). The Centurion allows personnel to move about the
premises for additional protection, yet respond instantly and effectively when needed. The
Centurion Scout is a portable, wireless communication security system that monitors high-risk
situations, while facilitating immediate response in the event of an alarm. StopTech, Ltd. is
committed to providing its customers; the most reliable and value-added public safety and law
enforcement solutions, incomparable, dedicated customer service and sales support teams, and
leading-edge public safety and law enforcement technologies. By maintaining our focus on
customer satisfaction and leading-edge technologies, we are changing the way customers think
about their safety and law enforcement systems.

Sungard
www.availabiltiy.sungard.com
#415
SunGard’s Information Availability Solutions help provide uninterrupted access to missioncritical data and systems. Our focus is on IT infrastructure, helping ensure systems are always
on, or recovering them. SunGard’s facilities provide a safe place to locate your hardware and
protect your applications, data and network. SunGard pioneered the disaster recovery industry.
Seeing firsthand what works and what doesn’t, SunGard uses this knowledge to deliver a 100%
recovery success rate for our customers. Unlike software or hardware providers with a narrow
“point solution” focus, SunGard implements solutions that are focused on keeping your
organization operational. SunGard is platform independent, our recommendations are offered
with absolute objectivity. Visit www.availabiltiy.sungard.com, or email
sas.governmentrfq.@sungard.com
Sustain
www.sustain.net
#113
Sustain’s new, browser-based eCourt case processing system has been developed based on
over 25 years of experience in providing successful DOS- and Windows-based case
management systems to large and small courts in ten states and three countries. Backed by the
Daily Journal Corporation, a legal industry leader since 1888, Sustain’s eCourt uses the Java2
Enterprise Edition (J2EE) platform for the flexibility and scalability required in today’s dynamic
justice environment. The design of eCourt features a “single code base” to provide a userfriendly, highly configurable system that can be readily adapted by non-technical personnel to
support a wide range of case types and local requirements without expensive customization.
eCourt is “database agnostic” and supports leading relational databases. eCourt's configurable
workflow management automates and streamlines court processes; work queues with
supervisory dashboards help the court actively manage and report the health of workflow
processes.
ThomsonWest

www.west.thomson.com

#109

West, a Thomson Reuters business, delivers a powerful advantage to its customers by providing the
highest-quality legal, regulatory and business information and innovative technology tools to manage it.
In addition to being the home of Westlaw, West annually publishes over 66 million books, 500+ CD-ROM
libraries, and multiple software solutions. Some of these solutions include: West km, LiveNote, and
BriefTools. To enable customers to focus on the successful and efficient practice of law, West leverages
its knowledge of the legal market with solutions for client development and legal office automation,
provided by other affiliated Thomson Reuters businesses. Visit us at www.west.thomson.com

Tybera
www.tybera.com
#411
Tybera continues to lead the market in efiling for judicial courts and government agencies. Our
customers include Delaware, Utah, Orange and Clay County Florida, The Supreme Court of
Nevada, Washoe County Nevada, Montgomery County, Ohio, and the Eastern Caribbean
Courts of St. Lucia. We continue to bring superior efiling technology to many courts of various
jurisdictions across the country. Much of the appeal for Tybera’s eFlex comes from its ability to
tightly integrate with case and document management systems which reduces or eliminates
manual data entry. Clerks can configure eFlex to automatically receive filings without review, or
queue up filings that do require special review. Licensing eFlex helps ensure that courts receive
a customized solution that fits their needs.
Tyler Technologies
www.tyler-tsg.com
#506
Tyler Technologies is a leading provider of end-to-end information management solutions and
services for local governments. Tyler partners with clients to make local government more
accessible to the public, more responsive to needs of citizens, and more efficient. Tyler's client
base includes more than 6,000 local government offices throughout all 50 states, Canada,
Puerto Rico and the United Kingdom. Forbes Magazine named Tyler one of the "200 Best Small
Companies" in America in 2004. More information about Tyler Technologies can be found at
www.tylertech.com.

University of Denver Sturm College of Law
www.law.du.edu/msla
#406
M.S. in Legal Administration Program
The Master of Science in Legal Administration (MSLA) degree at The University of Denver
Sturm College of Law is designed for individuals interested in a career in the leadership,
management and administration of courts, law firms, corporate legal departments and other
organizations within the legal field. Since its inception in 1970, the MSLA program provides
students with exceptional training in business leadership and management as applied to the
legal environment. The program is available both online and in class.
Veri-Core
www.veri-core.com
#407
Veri-Core is committed to supporting the production of the most accurate record of live events:
The Live Record. Veri-Core will introduce the expanded Veri-Scribe II Suite of software
products delivering the most advanced architecture and recording, playback and annotation
features in the industry. The Veri-Scribe II Suite will set new standards for functionality and
user friendliness. The Veri-Scribe II Suite is designed to address a broad range of user needs
in the arena of live events where a record of the event is required. Veri-Core: The Live Record
. . . and More . . . . .
VIQ Solutions
www.viqsolutions.com
#610
VIQ Solutions is a world leader in computer-based digital audio capture and management
solutions that allow courts to significantly reduce their cost per case while improving efficiency
for judges, lawyers and the whole legal community. We provide a complete suite of integrated
solutions, including: multi-channel digital recording with integrated annotation capabilities,
interfaces to case and docket management software, and automated transcription workflow
solutions and services. VIQ and Nortel Government Solutions collaborated in providing the US
Department of Immigration a multi-tiered digital recording solution.
WALZ Group
www.certifiedpro.net
#404
Walz Group™ offers a full suite of comprehensive Certified Mail services including: (1)
CertifiedPro.net - a desktop Certified Mail Management System for companies using Certified
Mail and other Critical Mail services at the desktop level with one or more users. To register for
FREE, connect to www.certifiedpro.net. (2) RPM Certified - a Critical Mail solution for Mail
Rooms and Print Shops sending out large batches of Critical Mail. (3) Web Services Integration
- a model for companies who want to integrate Walz CertifiedPro™ technology with their own
existing document or workflow management software. (4) Walz Secured Outsourcing - a
comprehensive services for companies who are looking to outsource their entire Critical Mail
process.
Williams Sound Corporation
www.williamssound.com
#307
Williams Sound Courtroom Listening Systems ensure that everyone can hear clearly and easily.
Widely recognized for hearing assistance and spoken language interpretation applications, our
systems meet ADA accessibility requirements for public hearing assistance. We offer
permanent and portable FM and infrared systems that are affordable and easy to use. Our
infrared technology is ideal for sensitive audio applications. With over 30 years of experience,
Williams Sound systems are used in federal, state, district and county courts as well as the
Courtroom 21 Project. Williams Sound is an authorized vendor of the General Services
Administration (GSA) schedule number GS-03F-0031S.

Wiznet, Inc.
www.wiznet.com
#308
Wiznet’s E-File & Serve and Document Access Program (DAP) provide a customizable, easyto-use e-filing solution for today’s Court. E-File & Serve allows the Court to maximize resources
through operational efficiency and reduction of paper and enables attorneys to submit filings
electronically to the Court, 24 hours a day, via the Internet. With E-File & Serve, attorneys can
submit documents on-line and immediately E-Serve other parties in the case. Through our
Document Access Program (DAP) attorneys also have online access to all live cases.
Documents submitted through E-File & Serve can be directly integrated into existing Case
Management Programs and transferred into DAP. E-File & Serve and DAP are the most
advanced, easy to use applications available in the marketplace today. Wiznet has provided
solutions to courts at the District, Circuit, and Appellate levels and currently has projects live or
in development in 10 states.

